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+ 2 PARTIES PASS ELECTION PETITIONS
Can You Find Your Home? Citizens' Action Party,

, I-ndependents Name Sl€ties
6-, 1. 1, ' - brb-,„,   -j, ,  -
, ' C l - · --    »,t ,t-:sc , ,i  6 .:,4,#   a ', , „4 -    r,+ 7   ,4  By Maureen Grummel

--- - - -  e¢pt-"' 427,4, TB--,, With the organization of two groups Shortl< after the election for police-1 L FA,- ' p -i-- U& ,"2 -9 2 and the possibi ity of a third, one of the magistrate, the Woodridge Better Govern-
_il Inost significant changes inthe political ment Party distributed a circular announ-

history of Woodridge is being made. cing its intention to form. To date the
b-li ' 1 - re„?Tr" 11 T-' ." >': + - - WNR has received no word of this group,

but their announcement seemed to exped-
ite the official naming of the two parties
which were at that time and are now

5 '-Il#-f 2,K;#27,'{'d ti =&*# ·1_ 4 . -4  4/3 , Candidates run candidates in the April 16 election are
organized. These two groups seeking to

kc.* 277*/%*d/PWA#//5-3.6; 4*1 j hak»*,· At this time the citizens' Action Party the Citizens' Action Party and the Wood-
ridge Independents.has chosen to release the biographies of

The Citizens' Action Party has not onlyits candidates. Although the Woodridge
revealed their slate but have also draftedIndependents have not chosen to do so
a platform which in part reads, "It is ournow, it is certain they will do so in the3,14* WJ,Y#&-49 :, _ , ;- ---,• . - -1    T - - belief that sound relations with the build-future.
ing community, progressive direction

1, f**„#4'',4-. 4,1 ,-,4- 2*,6--_74-:--,5- - +-'R - 1.-i'k]:,(,2'4.7.321. #%:0"-:'Rf, 1+ -9 --...... -„ ..« - .. r--- ,g '.1.- '- 111 1...,5 11 1 toward a community center and fiscal
L.z#rllf.. 1- ,-/™.$, responsibility will attract the business

7, community. Real interest will then be
shown in a shopping·center and the estab-

The above picture shows a bird's eye view of Woodridge as it appeared in Nov. of 1961

lishment of light industry. Of greaterPublic Hearing On BOCA 6 14
./ .... , importance, these programs will make

 ,.', «  our village abetter place in which to live.F
The candidates on this slatewho areTonight * *1 seeking two year trustee terms are =

Marvin Wiggins and Walter Hansen. The
044,41.,''C'twr _ __four year terms gre sougbt bv navirl

Kinser IIansen C allahan, Ed Redmond and JamesA public hearing will be included as on the proposed adoption of the B. 0. C. A.
Kinser. Faye Hoffman is running forpart of tonight's regular village board building code. B. 0. . . is the abbrev-

meeting, Thurs., Feb. 7. The purpose iated form of Building Officials Confe renee  'i  '  fi-,1   "'™' village clerk, which is a two year term
of this hearing will be to take testimony of America, a non-profit municipal ser- in this election.

vice organization of public officials who -- .1 ,F r|
-3 1- 1,11, li ' -1. ' f ; as yet drafted a platform. However, aHeavy Fines Levied codes. This building code differs from

declared that they will make no promises

regulate construction through building
The Woodridge Independents have not

spokesman for the party, Robert Murphy,
many others in that it is not determined

0 -Al of "pie in the sky" or any other campaignAgainst Two Motorists
/ 7.,i'-.'' .1 .0, ' 1 }*'*11-fk., -f,.d'14'5:e

promises that they cannot live up to. He
by village officials but by this organization.

In communities with individual building ,:, 1.' ,9, ': .0 , -- *1 ,--·,%*pl,J«*441 2,*,1,1-1 feels that the incumbent trustees have done
Pleas of guilty to multiple charges re- codes there is usually specified a certain ES, 4. " 1,4 '»123 E-] tf !53_"PU-t' ·'92 -1 a good job in the past and will continue to

sulted in heavy fines for 2 motorists in type of material to be used, such as lath Redmond Hoffman do their best in the future. They have
- - - - - ' announced their slate as follows: for vil-magistrate court sessions here Jan. 28 and plaster because it is fireproof.

and 29, according to Chief of Police Joel B. 0. C, A. would specify a fireproof wall -""MI , -S#.h lage clerk, a two year term, Shirley
Kagann. listing several types of wall material i /1, .: L /**= 4*E

Manges; for 2 year trustee terms, William
Woody, Jr. and Robert H. Murphy, andA Mokena, Ill., resident, arrested which they have tested and given their ,r'., , '' for four year terms Robert Manges,Dec. 8 and charged with driving under approval. In other words this code re- ,

the influence and driving on the wrong side quires certain performance of materials , , Albert J. Zettler, Jr. and Ralph H.
of the road, pleaded guilty to the latter used in construction, not one particular ., ' k Kennell.
charge before Magistrate Walter Larson rnaterial. *fi 6 4 ]*Ar_
and was fined $200 and costs, $100 of If at all possible there will be a repre- *f/.i. ; 19 * %*1>) 8 441 11Hot Time"which was suspended. Upon the motion of sentative of B. 0. C. A. at the hearing to %4'i,-', - - r.. -1 .. --4-' ' .· ,;--..the defendant's attorney, the "influence" explain in detail just what the adoption of 1 ''-, 'c___, U » 4, :,6., „P ,/,f*k,'„Ii_'62 I,'f *9, 2,7
charge was changed to reckless driving this building code would mean to Wood - . Callahan Wiggins · Planned Atto which the defendant also pleaded guilty ridge. Even in the absence of this repre- James Kinserand was fined $200 and costs. sentative there will be discussion and

James Kinser,41, and his wife Ramona Mardi GrasA Downers Grove motorist arrested explanation. Action on this is expected
have resided at 7658 Deerfield sinceJan. 5 on multiple traffic charges failed to be taken at a subsequent village board
August,1961. Their four children areto appear in court at the scheduled time meeting.

By Ramona KinserBridget, Paula, Danny and Jamie. Jimcausing forfeiture of his bond. Upon being Does "fat Tuesday" conjure up picturesspent his military service in the Armyadvised in court the following day of the of parades, elaborate floats, music, ma-possible penalties for each offense, the April Election To Fill Four Air Corp. He is presently employed by
sks and masquerade balls ? Hardly. Butthe New York Central Transport Division.defendant waived a jury trial and pleaded mention Mardi gras, and these things im-guilty on all counts. He was assessed School Board Seats In addition to as much hunting and fishing as n- ediately spring to mind. Yet "fat Tues -possible, his outside activities include$200 and costs for driving under the in- The election of candidates for the board working with the WNR in advertising day" is a literal translation of the Frenchfluence, $200 and costs for obstructing of education of district 68 is scheduled for sales and production, and being treasurer
"Mal·di gras" and derives its name fromtraffic on a highway and $300 and costs Apr. 13. of the N. Y. C. credit union. the fat ox traditionally led in parades dur-for driving without a license. The latter ing the festival that takes place the dayPositions to be filled are the 3 yearfine was levied after it was learned that terms of board President John Dahlberg, Walter Hansen before Ash Wednesday.the defend ant had once served 80 days Robert Slater and Alfred Olsen which will Walter Hansen,30, and his wife June's Originated in Europe and still held inin jail on a similar charge. State law such cities as Paris, Nice and Rome, theprovides for a penalty of up to $1,000 and

expire in April. family consists of twin boys Michael and
Joseph, another son Ricky and a daughter custom affords the public one last chance1 year in j ail for 2nd and subsequent Also to be elected is a candidate to fill at merry makingbefore Lentbegins. TheCatherine. They have resided at 2530offenses on the charge of driving without the 1 year une][Aired term caused by the first American Mardi gras was staged inCrabtree since October,1961. Hansena license. resignation of Marvin Wiggins from the attended Tuley high school in Chicago and Mobile, Ala., in 1831. New Orleans be-Turn to page 2 board. Charles Smeeth was recently is now employed by B. & A. Electric Co. came the scene of a Shrove Tuesday car-

appointed in Wiggins' place and will serve His military service lasted four years in nival in 1837 and has, over the years,St. Scholastica Smoker until the election. an air force flight crew during the Korean become famous for its annual gala. One
Nominating petitions require the signa- campaign. of the features of the event is the crowningSt. Scholastica Men's club will hold a

of King Rex, who reigns throughout thetures of at least 50 eligible voters or 10%smoker, open to everyone in the commun- of the voters residing within, the district Edward Redmond festivities and is presented a key to theity, Feb. 13, starting at 8 p. m., in the and are to be filed with Mrs. Olga Redfield, city by the mayor.lower class room of the school. Ed, Carolyn, Susan and Julie Redmond Woodridge-ites are to be treated to thesecretary of the board of education. TheThere will be refreshments and door have lived at 7631 Catalpa since Nov. funof Mardi gras Feb. 23. Being the Sat.first day for filing is Feb. 27 and theprizes. Tickets can be purchased from final day, Mar. 23. Petitions may be 1961. Ed received a bachelor of arts before Shrove Tuesday, the date is a littleany member. degree from Beloit and is now employed early, to be sure, but it should prove noobtained from Mrs. L. Nedjl at WoodridgeThis will take the place of the regular school. as an English teacher at Downers Grove less enjoyable. The setting for this pre-meeting.
Turn to page 3Turn to page 3
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< 1.91%. :ds-, .*.4 . - .=«-d I0 -1 r, 3 3€*' 70THE EDITOR
THE WOODRIDGE COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER Community Center Unnecessary?

Published every other Thursday by the Woodridge News Review, Inc., a not-for-
profit corporation, at 7630 Westview Lane, Downers Grove, Ill., Phone WO-8-1548 Dear Sir:

There is so much concern about the need for a community center. What is a comm-Second Class postage paid at Downers Grove, Ill. For subscriptions contact
Robert Bonk - WO-9 -6491. unity center? The purpose of a community center is to provide facilities for the vil-

lage that cannot be performed in the home--fire protection equipment, police protection
CARL WARNER EDITOR equipment, village offices and facilities combined for efficiency and recreational facil-

7630 Westview Lane - WO-8-1548 ities. The first four of these are being taken care of in the best way possible at this
time. Such big ideas we have for such a small village. As for recreational facilities

ADVERTISING COORDINATOR ADVERTISING SALES these can be and are performed, in the best way possible, in the home under direct
Lou Mueller Phil Amoruso, Jim Kinser, Maureen Grummel parental supervision. What is not taken care of in the home is undoubtedly being taken

care of in the schools. After all, what are we paying taxes for but to provide more
PRODUCTION AND ACCOUNTING BUSINESS MANAGER CIRCULATION MANAGER efficient classrooms, more elaborate swimming pools and gymnasiums for our schools.

Orville and Rose Freeman Nick Lung Bob Bonk Our children spend most of their day in this most expensive and modern type of surrou-
REPORTERS ndings than their parents before them ever did, and with so many more activities
Maureen Grummel, Sheila Jarsonbeck, Ramona Kinser, Charlene Vallarta, Dee Warner available.
FEATURE WRITER PROOFREADER PHOTOGRAPHERS Those people who are deeply concerned and feel there is a need for additional facil-Carolyn Redmond Barbara Bonk Bob Sievert

ities, and who are not just "yapping" for action on the part of the village, are to beJoe Wollney
COPY COORDINATOR TYPISTS commended for what they are already doing -- opening up their homes for our children.

If we as individuals would spend some more of our time with our children instead ofMary C atherine Himes Pat Boyna, Bette J. Smale, Joan Smith
most of our time on our own activities, perhaps we would not need to be so eager for aARTISTS MAILING LIBRARIAN
community center in which to send them.Sue Aufmann, Dona Fail, Janet Mueller Barbara Bonk Bobbie Munsterman

STENO MAINTENANCE CLASSIFIED ADS
Mrs. C arole BergElsie Howie Dick Himes Joan Jeffrey

A Plea For HelpMothers Club Fashion Circus Planned
Dear Editor,

Show February 13 For Woodridge vities on the absence of a community center. No matter how large the building would
It is interesting to note in your editorial that you put the blame for lack of youth acti-

be, it would still take a lot more of those "free men" that you mentioned to accomplishThe Woodridge School Mothers club An announcement made at the police
thes e activities.will have their regular meeting Feb. 19 association dance revealed the organiza-

, at 8 p. m. in the school gym. tion's plans to bring a circus to Wood- After three years the WAA is still operating short of "free men". A community cen-
Lois Swenson, who is associated with ridge Thurs., June 13. Elephants, ter is not necessary to give our children something to do. We have already invested in

Merle Norman, will give a cosmetics clowns, trapeze artists, bare-back riders, a building that is more than adequate for any youth program. One "free man" is using
the school gym to give some of our youth a chance to play basketball, but he has nodemonstration. As part of her program, animal acts and possibly a cat act will be
help. The school gym was also used for teen dances. This was discontinued because ofshe will demonstrate her product on one among the attractions featured in two per-
lack of help and cooperation from the parents of these children.or two women from the audience. There formances, one at 4 and the other at 8

I am merely pointing out that a building for youth activities is available---"free men"will also be favors. P. m.
The Fashion show,to be given Feb. 13 The circus will be presented under the aren't ! ! !

The amount of people who show an active interest in our village board meetings isat 8 p. m. also at Woodridge school, will "big top", a tent 140' x 80:, which will
also lacking. A phone-booth could be rented to accommodate the audience. A building ishave "Paris in the Spring" as its theme. be erected at a site as yet undetermined.
only a symbol. It takes active people to make a government."Two Sisters" of Western Springs will It will provide seating for approximately

If the people in our village are truly interested in youth activities, come help thefurnish ladies' fashions. 5,000 spectators.
WAA. If they are interested in a better government, attend village board meetings andChildren who will be modeling clothes Representatives from Projects Asso-
offer your help - but - let's not attribute the blame for lack of anything to the fact thatfrom Peterson's children's shop in Downers ciates, Appleton, Wise., are presently
we have no community center!Grove are: Beth Woodin, Danny O'Connor, in the village working on preparations for

Sincerely,Mary Ann DIP'rancesco, Jeffrey Mueller, the circus. They are in need of the ser-
Shelley Miller, Laurie Slater and Linda vices of 2 or 3 people able to work full

Robert ArnouilBenckendorf. Mrs. Marge Groth and time for several weeks. Additional infor-
r--' Mrs. Chenzie Narducci have been in mation may be obtaified by calling Johh Cont'd. 3 stray dogs; an auto stuck in a ditch and '

charge of arrangements, with Mrs. Gin- Bodin, 9684686. Other Police News from page 1 one in a snow drift; a disturbance call;
ger Swierbinski, Mrs. Geane Modersohn
and Mrs. Mary Ann DiFrancesco as Begin Baseball One of two Woodridge motorists invol- a complaint about leaking water in the

ved in an auto accident Jan. 22 at Wood- 2600 block of 75th st., followed by another
committee heads. report of a broken water main in the same

Narrating will be done by Mrs. Dorothy Registration ridge dr. and Crabtree ave. was given
a summons for travelling too fast for location and a larceny complaint.

Salisbury. The Woodridge Athletic Association, conditions, reports Police Chief Joel Police issued 3 speeding tickets, 2
Proceeds will go toward paying for the organizers of the boys' baseball progrant Kagann. Damages to both cars were parking tickets and 1 for driving too fast

new window drapes for the school.
There will be door prizes and refresh-

has announced that registration for this estimated at $400. for conditions and another for a dog run-
ning at large without a license.summer's baseball will be held Feb. 16 Police also handled an accident forInents. and 23 in the village hall basement, county police at 75th st. and rt. 53 invol-Tickets may be purchased from 2909 Forest Glen Parkway, from 10 a. m. ving two vehicles. The autos, one driven

Mothers club members or by calling to lp. m. Boys ages 7-15 are eligible. by a student from North Central college, Village Vehicle Sticker
Wo-9-4375. Applications are now available at the Naperville, and the other by a Lombard
Dog Licenses Available village hall during office hours. A resident, incurred damages totalling $350. Deadline February 15

parent's signature is necessary on the Sgt. Jerry Szczepaniak and Patrolmen The deadline for vehicle registrationThe village clerk, Mrs. Eleanor registration blank and the registration Ed Arndt, Art Boyles, Ed Renna and is Feb. 15. The village clerk's office
Murphy, announces that dog licenses are procedure will be facilitated iftheblank is John White helped Lisle police effect the has established special hours for thefor sale at the village hall during Wednes- procured in advance of the registration arrest Jan. 21 of 2 men who assaulted villagers' convenience, Feb. 11,12,14 &days, 1 p. m. to 4:30 p.m.,and Saturday date and signed when the boy brings it for Lisle Police Officer Schultz in Reidy's 15, Mon., Tues., Thurs., and Fri.,mornings,10 a. m. to 1 p. m. Licenses registration. tavern, Maple ave. and rt. 53 in the evenings from 7:30 to 9 p. m. The re-will also be available on Feb. 11,12, 14 neighboring village. Downers Grove and gular hours are: Wednesdays, 14:30 p. m.and 15 from 7:3Op. m. to 9 p. m. The Scouts Have Skating Party county police were also at the scene. and Saturday mornings, 10 a. m. - 1 p. m.fee is $2 for males, $3 for spaded females Woodridge boy scouts, troop 109, had The chief also reports handling an at 2909 Forest Glen parkway.and $5 for unspaded females. Every dog a skating party Jan. 19 at Morton Arbore- auto accident Jan. 19 involving property
over 6 months old is required to be licen- tum. Hot chocolate saved the day which damage at 76th and Woodview; a complaint
sed. At the time of purchase the owner was a cold and snowy one. Accompanying about profane language over the telephone; Attend Church Sunday
must have a rabies certificate showing the scouts were Scoutmaster H. Witt and
proof of innoculation within the past year. Assistant Scoutmaster J. Shroka. Cleaning, Pressing, Shirts Laundered, Hats Cleaned & Blocked, Rug & Drapes Cleaned
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fATTLE '41"lot Time" lf< -SLEAEVLTARY School Meeting% ALESL_1_ Cont. from page 1 -§» AD,-Hill
WOODRIDGE SCHOOL PostponedCARoLYN REDMOND

09-7871 The students and faculty of Woodridge The school board meeting scheduled forLenten merriment will be the Alexander school send a get well message to Miss Feb. 4 has been postponed to Feb. 11 atHappy Birthday IO YOU ----- Bradley American Legion hall, 4000 Sara- Peters, the seventh grade teacher. Re- 8 p. m. The next scheduled meeting willGenevieve Alexander, 2613 75th st. toga ave., Downers Grove, (1 block north cently Miss Peters has been very ill. be the regularly scheduled one - Feb. 18.recently had a birthday party for husband of the Downers Market on Ogden ave.), In Mrs. Miley's first grade room the
George, and her father, Dr. Charles F. where the Woodridge fire department is children have a courtesy club and have The regular meetings of the school
Neider. I believe Dr. Neider is Wood- sponsoring its 3rd annual dance. words of courtesy written on green keys. board are set for the 1st and 3rd Mondays
ridge's eldest statesman at the age of 91. Ladies of the Firemen's Auxiliary are They have also made Valentine mailboxes of each month at 8 p. m. at Woodridge rWilliam Stekelberg, Jr., son of busy readying masks which they will pre- for the soon coming Valentine's Day. i'3 -*Elilbal-------'
Harriet and William Stekelberg, 2729 sent to everyone at the dance, whether

Mrs. Woodin's 4th grade has been ma - Lu lite-rteague-Meeting-7  
75th st.,is home on leave from the Marine they arrive in costume or not. They are ing relief maps of South America out of 1Corp. also planning a procession, and the salt and water. i

La Verne and Robert Tucker and child- crowning event, of course, will be the
Mrs. Bryan's eighth grade is making     The Luther League of Prince of Peace  coronation of a king and queen of the ball. a series of reports on different phases of will meet Sun. , Feb. 10, 7 p.m. at theren, 2940 Forest Glen,have just returned iDance music will be played by Stan Mack communism.    utheran Parsonage, 2735 75th St., forfrom a vacation in Tenn. La Verne and

Bob celebrated their 17th wedding anniv- and his orchestra again this year. While The eighth grade recently went on a 1
ersary, Jan. 24. the auxiliary is not planning to serve sand- field trip to Lizzadro museum of lapidar#rviches, they will supply potato chips,

art in Elmhurst. ·They had a wonderful =S«Yi=«1»j jRedmond Cont. from page 1 pretzels and pop corn for nibbling. At one time viewing a marvelous display of gem 
high school. In addition to working on point during the evening balloons will be and stones from all parts of the world. C
his masters degree, he is a new member released containing descriptions of prizes The eighth graders came home loaded with  = of district 68 citizens' advisory council, for the lucky captors. rings, necklaces and samples which are  DRYA WIFE'S TEARS IS  ,was a copyreader for the WNR and mem- Tickets may be purchased from the on sale at the museum.

»'el TO THROW IN TH E 1 =* ber of the Downers Grove school board firemen or at the dance at $1 per person.
caucus committee. Ed's military service It sounds like fun! Why don't you plan to This Guy "Phils" The Bill 13. S ON-33- .CJ<f24<   , 4-1
was a four year hitch in the Coast Guard.

If ever Woodridge needs a public rela-David Callahan DGHS Journal By Lynn Hondlik tions man, there is a most likely prospectDavid Callahan, 35, and his wife
for the job in Phil Amoruso, 2932 Ever-Margaret began their residence at 7734 The D. G. H. S. varsity basketball team glade.

1,*b,2'"»t-<, _9143*43., *47'1 11'41 -Westview in August of 1959. The couple's has been doing quite well in its past few Phil, who is a warehouse supervisor M fi78*.2%21+W * M/ '1]1 three children are Kathy, Mary and David. games. Downers claimed a victory over for Certified Grocers and before joining
43 i J : ·:_s>- · *)*L!1'AP + 4 'LB.*1*4

C alla.han attended Kent State university LaGrange, 66-57. Then Maine East was them in Nov. spent 14 years in similarand is a world war II navy veteran. He defeated with the score being 59-55. How-
is now employed as a diesel truck sales ever, Downers lost to York, 63-60.

work with Jewel Tea Co., is really a born 22 Ckl#t-<:ErsT#Fliwr'9111*6&:ijplijall
salesman. Gracious, likeable Phil isengineer but his other activities include In wrestling,D. G. H. S. won a victory above all sincere, and these traits have

teaching CCD classes and the St. Scholas- over Hinsdale, 29-8, and then again over made him a real success in promotingtica men's group. York, 31-12. The Trojans lost to Arling- Woodridge. ANOTHER WAY is to get out the depositFaye Hoffman ton 22-17, and to Maine East, 24-12. Phil accomplishes this task by pointing book and show her how regular savingsBooster night will be held on Feb. 9 out Woodridge's valuable market to mer-Faye Hoffman, 22, resides with her at 7 p. m. Downers will compete with chants in surrounding areas. He has al-
are making your dreams... of home

husband Jay and their son at 2913 Crabtree Riverside-Brookfield in basketball on the most made a hobby of selling ad space
ownership, higher education, travel and

since November 1961. She did undergrad- D. G. court. A week from Friday, Hinsdale in various Woodridge publications. He retirement.. . come true. We welcome
uate work at Southern Illinois University will play Downers on the D. G. H. S. court your savings at LISLE SAVINGS.
as a pre-law major. She was a legal sec- at 7 p. m. In wrestling, Downers will working on a church dance program when 1 41* La Ne#Am

first gained experience in this venture    
retary for three years and is a qualified visit Glenbard West on the latterts mats at he and his family lived in Chicago. A-#LuK2,1,432court reporter. She served as a clerk 1:45 p. m. Feb. 9. This will bethe last 1=1,; 14,1for the Woodridge police force and par- Varsity and Frosh-Soph meet. On Feb. 12 cludes Phil, his wife Isabelle and Susan,

After the Amoruso family, which in-
ticipated in the Library play. Prior to the last wrestling meet of the season will 11, Phillip, 8, Janet, 5, and Tom, 3, AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
her residence in Woodridge she served as be at Morton East where the Frosh will moved to Woodridge in Oct. of '59, Phil Lisle, Illinois

4722 Main areetclerk for police magistrate's court in wrestle in a Quadrangular beginning at became treasurer of the Woodridge OFFICE HOURS: Mon -Tue. -Thur. -Sat. - 9 to 4Steger, Illinois. 2 p. rn. Friday 9 to 8

Marvin Wiggins it is Lincoln's birthday.
School will not convene on Feb. 12 as Turn to page 4 Closed Wednesday

F. N.A. (Future Nurses of America) GOLDEN RIPEMarvin Wiggins, 37, moved to Wood-
ridge in August of 1959. He and his wife

will hold their Father-Daughter Night on BANANAS |0*La.Feb. 19 at 7:3Op.m. inthe cafeteria.Carolyn and their four children, Bruce,
Marilyn, Keith and Kenneth reside at JUGAR SWEET CALCFORN/43017 Crabtree.

Marvin received a bachelor of science
/1* ' 1'1
4 Jcof,edid     TANGER/NES /*.ER. r-«degree from the American Institute of * 1 lETechnology and is now employed in the $*tak.i 14 COLD CHASERS CAL/fORA//A ' 1  0 0.·11 Selectronics division of Argonne Nation-

al Laboratory. He holds the title of LEMONS 59*DOZ. fpmn#WRL' · 'i*in':U..->associate engineer. HGM-0088

He was a member of a 6-man navy 501-63.d -/*EXE*n- LARGE STALK
team installing radio communication nets - r*
in the Pacific during WW H. tz os*F ™1 - f PAZEAL ZES)(z-

Marvin was one of the founders of the
3• 23-4Village Baptist church and is currently / fLowERs j SWEET D'ANJOU

active on the park advisory committee. 4
Until resigning recently to devote his C, "agf,ANTS . PEAR3 , Las. 25* ASSORTED 3 FORefforts to C. A. P., Marvin served for ROYAL -PUDDING 299, /

almost two years on the school district c';.,
SOL/D GREEN#68 board of education. 04

- h
CABBAGE 2 iss- /94 OXYDOL GIANT SIZETell Them Yoo Saw Their

Ad In The W N R _ 1DELIVE  43. 69#
WE WITH COUPe. '

- _ DEAN'S FRozEN FLAV-R-PAC

KESTNE& FOQD SALES N/8LET 'S
FRENCH El:ANS
CUT CORN 4 FoR

113-An, C.1MUL, Saam" CORN /2 oz- 6 FoR#*000 M#XED VEG- 69*
*4437 1 RED OA YELLOW 46 oz. 3 FOR HARDSALAMI 'WA
.\ FALLON / HAWAIIAN PUNCH*F HAMS POK-1-SOM <1*Jum-

 87 7-HUNDERB,RD \ \ / SH#INK *C*
CHICKEN OF THE SEA

WO.8-0488 TUNA 3 FoR 794 0.3. CHOICE BONELESS

RD 4 DR
*1957 Po

RUMP oR T#P

41958 FORD 6 CYL 1 nfICK ROAST 81*£'0-

4/958 FORD HDTR 300 HR O.

*860 * *R J «a£111, LEAN BoNELESS LS-

4/960 *l96/ 1AL2*  V o-lf,f f«'1 efoFALCO
N WAGO

N

* 1957 PLYMOUTH SPORT ''eTP.*550

*1968 4:/956 ji,fil? /  1 vw #900
phone: WO.9-38204732 Main. 3t. BEE-F STEW (3*

-OPEN SUNDAYS AT BOTH LOCATIONS ,#-4 STORE HOURS 8 A.#t. - 6:30 P. N./016 WARREN - 1233 OG,DEN DOWNERS GROVE EXCEPT KA/bAY 8 A.M. -9 P. M.

0'« - -
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Childhood Views Of People li] The News Board Ponders WAA To Elect
Snow Plow Officers Feb. 12Can You Guess Who ? Breakdown Elections for the coming year's offic-

es in the Woodridge Athletic Association
At an emergency village board meeting will be held at 88 m, Feb. 12 at the home7,j , "' . 11.,

Sun., Jan. 27, it was decided that new of Robert Arnouil, 2935 75th Street.
equipment for snow plowing must be con- Positions to be filled include president,'-

11 *- sidered. It seems that the truck and plow secretary, treasurer and three trustees
now owned by the village is in such poor (2 year terms. ) Anyone in the area may
condition that it is not worth repairing. run for these offices if they are interest-
There have been a number of repairs made ed.

3 on the machine, enough to warrant investi-
For the information of Woodridge new-

gating the possibility of purchasing new corners, the Woodridge Athletic Associa--1. 2. 3. 4. equipment. However, this presents some- tion has strived to live up to its purpose:
By Ramona Kinser Amoruso Cont'd. from page 3 what of a problem since the cost of such aiding in the development of children in

"0, you must have been a beautiful baby, " equipment would undoubtedly exceed the the area by providing a program of social,
Are the lyrics they wrote to a song. Athletic Association. He then sold ads immediate cash available. mental and physical activities. It has
Take one look at these pictures and maybe for the directories distributed by the assoc- After some discussion it was agreed that also provided various activities for adu-

., We,11 prove that the words are not wrong- iation at its dances in 1961 and 1962. In the only way such a purchase could be 1ts.
made would be by a lease purchase plan. Some of the advantages offered through. the summer of '61 hebegan ad sales for If this cannot be accomplished, there will the WAA effc.rts are boys' baseball, girls'The children you see are now grown-up-- the WNR and recently worked with other

members of the staff on a most formidable of course remain the need for another softball and men's softball. A baseball
Active and well known here you'll project - the soon-to-be-released WNR piece of equipment which will probably parade opened the season last year on

discover--- telephone directory. result i.1 the purchase of a used truck and May 20. A baseball diamond with a

So read through the clues and then bone Phil is a member of the St. Scholastica plow. The motion of trustee Werch to sodded infield and bleachers offers
UP;

Works Trask and Purchasing Agent and adults. Interested Woodridge child-
Men's Society and (you guessed it!) is instruct the Superintendent of Public summer entertainment for both children

What answers are you able to uncover?
Sievert to look into both these alternatives ren attend summer handicraft classes.

currently selling ads for the parish's
May dance program.1.

Phil has proved his boundless diligence was voted unanimously affirmative. In the winter, the Association's effortsQuick as a flash, he's a picture in action before when he was graduated from North- One possible reason for the mechanical make available an ice rink for Woodridge
Working with costs, he's good at subtrac- western university after 8 years of night failure of the truck is its abuse in opera- skaters. Ping-pong tournaments for men,tion tion. To have gained the longest possible women and young people have continuedHe's been around twice, a particular post

classes on the Chicago campus.
service from the truck would have meant to thrive through the WAA sponsorship.Endeavoring to find the things we need TEACHER TAKEN TO HOSPITAL operating it at a very low rate of speed, Community citizens who would enjoy

most. about 5 m. p. h. In many instances it providing these advantages may particip-
2. was seen in motion at about 20 to 30 m. Ilh. ate if they desire. Come to the elections

Miss Elaine Peters, 7th grade teacher
at Woodridge school,was taken by ambul- All trustees were instructed by president Feb. 12.He grew up to like good times and a party; ance to Edward hospital, Naperville, when

About a certain science he's really a she became ill in her classroom Jan. 24.
Roberts to report to Mr. Trask in the

smarty. Miss Peters, who lives at 529 Wesley, future any such abuses of the truck or SWANSONWhile he is no track star he does like to Wheaton, was released from the hospital INSURANCE AGENCY
plow.

run, Jan. 30 following treatment for a stomach
And there've been some races he even disorder. She expected to return to Representinghas won. school Feb. 4. TRAVELERS INSURANCE COMPANIES4 „AVIRLANDTSS HARTFORD, CONN.
This gal's the type who'd make an emcee TV SERVICE

hilarious, Bended Technicians Complete personal and business lines.
Friendly and helpful and very gregarious. Fatr ,Prices

.PICTURE Low competitive auto rates for careful
PERIECTION drivers.While she is no heiress, she once did get 90 Day Ouoranfeerich; TELEVISION"

She works with a group--
CALL ME TONIGHT

WANT THE JOB DONE RIGHTF

You have to guess which.
ful drivers, and financial responsibility

We can inaure cancelled drivers, youth-
FRANK R. DALU WO 9-4661

4754 Main L1sle risks.
This lady's interest is what most mothers  

need PAZSZSZSZ z=sz= z trazxz=  zgzszs LICENSE PLATE SERVICE
To persuade naughty children their wishes Jim's LIBLE

S. E. CORNER CASS & QUINCY
to heed - WESTMONT, ILL. Tel. 968-5000

And her name--her surname-- is so apt,
it's a chance, sir, 1. SHELL /=

r-_FA.z'tTo marshal your wits and dash off an SERVICE DRUG
answer.

75th & LEMONT RD. f@% STORETo have fun while guessing is something
DOWNERS GROVE ILL ..p™=**4*F Prompt,we wish you; N e Spet, lize in :lit Aut,)motit . Rept:,i'  Safe ,gndThepu l . vherds t  h s   udles will be

 -*Bi  Dependable WANT SOFT WATER ?24 HO IT. · "78.  ' Service
ITowing Servicel 4734 MAIN St FULLY AUTOMATIC SOFTENER

SALE TO HOME OWNERS -

.jlltWor'* G rant*,1 FoR WO. 9-8096
to F.M.-6. A.M. 6 A.M. - /0 P.M. Uslality'

TOTAL PRICE - $219.00

PER MOINTH

MaL, MAF FA.5-2833 968-9647 AT REGULAR PRICES Also rentals - $1.95 per month
complete including installation.

AUTO ROCIIKES PNARMACY 5 ; 97 - 9:30 - 10:00
- Call El 3-7509 Satisfaction guaranteec

CLAIM LISLE MEDICAL CENTER SL*- 9:30 - 6:00    Oh  UpSQFTENER CO./  SE-RWCE- *3; ii=     r 111:Sm----51£4, Swidni&i 4 *ffir -D. J. WRONSKI R.Ph. B.S.

LARGEST -=4--f-=* .IY alIY14
NATHONA-L --**1:9"FFI :62 l 151,"  * *18#81#timtipi"Hab'+"*- I './"p.%........... - Aa

CLAiMS
ROCA-fES --1-X...,92,4/1,&/,1/--1.....*.1.fil

5 'EL:LBIJABCOSNETWORK- PE..ACY , *,1-&4#

CONTACT ME TODAY - - --- :.1
I *--1( FOOD & LOUNGEI  FREE FAST DELIVERY JERVICE < 632 COCKTAILS

Prescriptlons, Drugs, Cosmetics, Baby. Neecls Route 53 and Burlington Wo 8-6885

CHOPS SANDWICHES

For ALL Your Insurance Needs CHARCOAL BROMED STEAKS
A

24 - Hour Bonded Auto License Pickup Service CHICKEN PIZZA SPAOHETTI

SEEJIM HUGHES CARRY ORDERS

Sundays 11 a. m. to Midnight

*TATE FARM

WALKER R. GAMBLE Open Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays(JO-9-2388
INSURANCE

STATE FARM Fridays and Saturdays 11. a. m. tola.m.
MUTUAL AUTON„LE INSURANCE COMPAI 900 Ogden Ave WO 8-3892 Lisle ,IllinoiS Closed Mondays

Home Office BloommdOL 4,1'nets

1185111#Cifill=Ub) ll MII;
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Crowd Packs 3rd Police Dance CAP Presents Platform To Public:
2 The Citizens' Action Party has been elopment and building ordinances.

created for the purpose of establishing Those desiring annexation will know that
.

sound, progressive and fiscally responsi- we feel fair compensation should be
ble government. To this end, we offer received for this privilege.
you, the citizens of Woodridge, our plat- 3. We will actively work toward the low-

, form. ering of fire insurance rates. We pay
1. We will build a Community Center. Our too much for fire insurance. The. AX>

3- .1 . : ?I. .1,-)Pli its protection agencies and its govern- direction could bring a saving of bet-
1.'Ell:·91•,1 village needs proper facilities to house writing of a fire ordinance and proper

<t' -
1 1 . 1-Y Y mental activities. We need space for ween $7 and$7.50 ayearper family.

Ai 0! recreational activities for our youth. It is our belief that sound relations with
.f Ll We must accomplish these things now-- the building community, progressive

keeping in mind that the cost of land direction toward a community center and
rises rapidly in a growing community. fiscal responsibility will attract the bus -

2. We believe in realistic relations with iness community. Real interest will then
the building community. Developers be shown in a shopping center and the
must be encouraged to build in Wood- establishment of light industry. Of
ridge. However, they should know greater importance, these programs will

- that we are conscious of future tax make our village a better place in which
- - - - ' costs and will enforce sound land dev- to live.

This scene shows a portion of the dancers twirling to the music at the police associa,
tion's Jan. 26th dance. STATE SALES TAX DEDUCTION TABLE

1 ,-« The internal revenue service has made public a table itemizing allowed sales tax
... '' RY io , e deductions.

3 2 3 fl 1 1-) s, 99 7 :' L ,
The deductions have increased each year since the IRS released its first sales tax

i chart in 1960.
- f.' 4 5 Ifa taxpayer claims more than the table states, he can file for a greater deduction,.

, '1 1 '' 1

.- , 'c -Fit,IJk- -" « - 1

However, the taxpayer may have to substantiate all his sales tax purchases, Coyle
according to Eugene C. Coyle, director of the IRS office here.

said.
GROSS INCOME 6

petson persons persons persons persons persons
- 34 :7* 7 J.' , c,-' 1 -1-1 = 14 t:·431" I'.4 , *Ir*'f)tl#, i{5kj_ E: -  1

Single 2 3 4 5
or more

Under $1,000 20 30 45 55 60 65'_ ir_ . 4 - 20 ' ' - 1 2.-
$1,000 under$1,500 33 46 60 70 75 80: Also enj oying the festivities are (1. to r.) Joseph Wurth, Lisle chief of police, and ,
$1,500 under $2,000 41 57 71 80 85 90his wife, Agnes; Airs. Pat Allen; R. G. Kuta and his wife, Miriam, of Glen Ellyn;
$2,000 under $2,500 49 67 82 88 95 100, Mrs. Ann Gamble; Paul M. Allen, Lisle trustee, and Walker Gamble, Lisle

-businessman. $2,500 under $3,000 57 78 92 98 105 110
$3, 000 under $3,500 64 88 101 108 115 120Police suspected 250 persons of help- kitchen preparing and serving a variety of $3,500 under $4,000 73 98 111 118 125 129

ing themselves to a good time Jan. 26, sandwiches, while four of the oldest mem- $4,000 under $4,500 80 108 120 128 135 139
but despite the fact that a full contingent bers of Boy Scout troop 109 made up a $4,500 under $5,000 87 118 128 137 144 148
of "plain-clothes" officers was on the "youth bureau" that was stationed on check- $5,000 under $5,500 93 126 137 145 153 158
scene at Lisle's VFW hall, no arrests room detail. Donations amounting to $39 $5,500 under $6,000 98 137 5 147 154 162 168 '
were made, nor were charges lodged a- went to the troop. $6,000 under$6,500 104 142 ' 154 162 172 177gainst the score who walked off with prizes. An all points bulletin was issbed after $6,500 under$7,000 110 150 162 170 180 188

In fact, members of the police associ- the police association board of directors $7,000 under $7,500 115 157 168 178 189 198
ation sponsoring its 3rd annual dance that met with officers Jan. 28 announcing the $7,500 under$8,000 119 163 177 185 198 210
evening looked on approvingly as Jim association's pleasure at the dance turnout $8,000 under $8,500 124 170 184 192 207 220
Volpe's orchestra triggered the evening's and profit of $500, to be used for police $8,500 under $9,000 128 176 190 199 215 229

' dancing that lasted'til 1 a. m. Jim flashed officers' needs. Another item on the re- $9,000 under $9,500 132 182 198 206 224 239
a "star" of his own when his 17 year old port covers plans to return to the tradition $9,500 under $10, 000 134 188 205 213 232 248
niece, Carole Volpe, made her debut sing- of holding tile annual affairs in October be- $10, 000 under $11,000 138 196 215 222 245 262
tog with the band. ginning :nis-year. Oct. 26 is the date set- - »$11*000 under $12,000 - 143 207 - - 228 233 260 278

A squad that included Mrs. Alma Thor- for the Halloween dance. $12,000 under $13,000 150 217 .4 239 242 272 293
esen and George Nees was on duty in the $13, 000 under $14,000 153 229 250 252 284 308

.

CLEABANCE»j'd*4«1-*<4,c

'9·'ft»%,11,#i#=44* 2€ *r,Rll /84#lft\\«tt,«3.. , . (66*Ml,6/imi ' ihiffj'ebdi illoililill illillili i
IRONING BOARDS AS LOW AS $913

De-cl. 9-ewd, S SPORTING GOODS • TOYS _
2*4 7084*! CHILD'S AUTO CARS

8/CYCLES • SLEDS «119   DISC.W U. 3. CH'liCE HEATS PORTABLE WESTINGHOUSE TV -19"

* FRESH VEGETABLES =IP=C=SKE*
* MONEY SAVERS 5 *T MIXING BOWL -OBLONG UTILITY PAN

907. WASH BARIN - IO 97 ROUND DISH PAN

* PROMPT SERICE COVERED 3 07 POT *9 ERCH

COVEREBEAUCE PAN

21 GAI-0-ON GARBAGE oR ARH CAN *111
3 Jewel Stores To Serve You Are. 10 QT GALVANIZED PAIL 664 i

EXCEPTIONAL SAVINGS p- N
5157 Main St., Downers Grove TOASTER 4580 - PORTABLE MIXEER 961

COFFEE MAKER *822- STEAM IRON 4/ss
1148 Ogden Ave., Downers Grove OWNERS  

JOSEPH FLOYD an  ELMER ZETTEL
§23 IN. Washington St.  aperville PHONE 964-/666

LISLE, ILLINOIS
CORS";'='COAST I BLOCK EAST OF MAIN ON OGDEN

STORIES- MON.-THURS.-FRL 8 M.M.- 9 P.M.
¢  +16ppy  L?Zi864 -ghop -,46».Swe£/ TOES. - WED.- SA-n 8 A.,4. - 4P.M.

JUNDAY 8 A.M.- 3 P.M.
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i *** About Our Churches *** 1
84 G«Alene vallada

A A»44 Clokul[#LAdiVillage Methodist   and=Robe*Wendir-Pastor-John*r--- - k & -\-=1--Preparations are in the final stages -
for the Methodist Church of Woodridge    Swanson is the pres ident of the congregal

---

tion by virtue of his office.Sunday School. Classes will begin Sunday Also, by adopting a new constitution FOR SALE NEEDED

L]I Illtg'MI  130 ]-i t'CJetatceh,ef  rEirche n=:.of Peace be
Storm windows, aluminum, double or at Mothers Club Fashion Show, Feb. 13.

Direct factory Rainsoft water softeners Need as a loan for one night, phonographare· Mrs. Faylene York, Miss Judy came a member congregation of the Elizabeth Guldin. W08-4566 records about Paris, France. To be used
Mrs. Jacqueline Pope, assistant: Mrs. The Prince of Peace Lutheran Church triple track. Free estimate. Call Roger Will pick up and return the day after.Florence Benckendnrf, Mrs. Mildred   jWomen held their monthly meeting Tues. Thoren. W09-4055 Please call Ginger Swierbinski. W08-1523Gulbrandsen, AIr. Herbert Gulbrandsen, j {Feb. 5. A panel discussed "Persons of Printing: Business cards - Letterheads HELP WANTEDDouglas Gulbrandsen, assistant, Mrs. Wedding Invitations, form letters, call Light garage work part-time, 6-10 p. m. pecial Need. "
Natalie Conaty, superintendent. The Junior Choir meets Saturdays at Phil Zuccaro. W08-2765 Apply Egizio Chevrolet, 601 N. Washing-

Beginning Sunday, Feb. 19, a nursery    11 a. m. at the parsonage, 2735 75th St.

Fresh eggs. Mat Herman, 8405 Janes. ton, Naperville.will also be available during worship  This choir is for children in the third W08-2339 Carpenter, experienced tradesman toservices, held at 11 o'clock. 'grade and older. French Poodles: Miniature black poodles construct simple garages on weekends andThe Methodist Church of Woodridge is  The Senior Choir will begin rehearsal AKC registered. Home raised. George in off hours for homeowners during latetemporarily located in the Goodrich again Thurs.,Feb. 14, at the Russell's i Alexander. W08-0584 spring. Please call W09 -6765
School at Huy. 53 and Hobson rd. Plans    2952 Forest Glen. Anyone interested in

, Deluxe set of golf clubs and bag $40. Also WANTED TO BUYfor a perm anent location are now in pro - j jsinging in an adult choir is invited to ; a 21 in. Admiral Table Model TV $50. Good used bathinette, car bed, a cradlegress. The church does not have a formal fparticipate. , Call 964-2648. or small crib. W08-3638name, (example: Faith Methodist of |

thies  ,avfo hteh.irs ch  eztcnt 5 St- Scholastica Girl 15 after 5:30 weekdays. Anytime

, 10 in. radial arm saw with all attachments,
BABYSITTING-. -- including a 6 ft. table $165. Complete.

Used very little. 964-0046with a continued increase in membership Regular Communion Sunday for all Girl's figure skates. Used 3 times. weekends. W09-4374that this will be available by Easter. members of the Men's club will be Feb. Size 1. W08-5853 In my home for working mother, school
They wish to extend a warm welcome 10, at 8 a. m. mass. 3 pairs of Hockey ice skates. 1 pr. size age or under. W08-1973to all and to invite those without a church St. Scholastica Womens Society held 2 - 2 pr. size 7. Call W09-7492 For working mother days or evenings,home to worship with them. their monthly meeting on Jan. 22. . 3 pc. Walnut Veneer bedroom suite reasonable. W09-0038
Rev. J. T. Sipley, interim pastor; Mrs. Colored slides of Paris were shown with W09-3906 In my home for working mother with

Natalie Conaty, Sunday School Superin- Charles Boyer as narrator. Hanny Ross Violin and case. Reasonable. Wo 9-7399 under school age children. W08-3244tendent; Mr. James Blatchley, chairman, also gave a demonstration with artificial Blond Wood Silvertone TV-Radio-Phono- For working mother - 1 child or 1 infant.Board of Trustees; Mr. Charles Pope, flowers. graph combination. Must see to appreciate. W08-6402secretary and trustee; Mr. Herbert $100 964-0748 SITUATIONS WANTEDGulbrandsen, treasurer and trustee; Mr. WooDY WooORIDGE ARTEE Lady's figure ice skates - Size 6, $3. Aprons and Barbie doll clothes made.James Provo, Trustee; Mr. Donald Burk, r*rwE C. A. P. Also drop-leaf dinette with 4 chairs - Complete outfits, 750 and up. W09-1106Trustee; Mr. Edward Conaty, Trustee: < "RoSES ARERED, good condition. $25. W09-1952 Former executive secretary. Typing,Mr. Marvin Bailey, Trustee; Mr. Al 880 09 ORIONS SMELL, E Living room set. 1 yr. old sofa and
  WoLETSAfe BL06. .

shorthand her home. C Eul be trusted withShirmacher, Lay Leader; Mr. Louis confidential material. W09-7433Benckendorf, chairman of ushers; Mr. L-#w}Mo: z matching lounge chair in excellent condi- Will do ironing in my home. W08-3917
r Rollelt,Riqe,_phakman_Qf-mjssj_Qnt------.,4, 4-/ 1 tion. W09-6765' 1# 6 Portable TV set 1 1/2 yrs. old. 17 in., 11 made to order. W09-0810

Dressmaking, alterations, doll clothes

 Prince-Of-Peace--- nearly new. Just right for game room. Poodles groonned. W09-5915Reasonably priced. W09-6765 INCOME TAX - Bookkeeping and account-"Revere 40" magazine loading movieOJI ing service. Get professional preparationAt the annual meeting of the Prince of 0 camera. Bar with 4 flood lights and
of your income tax return by a practicing« Peace Lutheran Church these men were screen. $70. Call after 6. W08-4806 public accountant. Call 964-2542 after 6pm.elected to the Church Council: Walter 1    °-THE 1,41)5FENDEA>TS:

Your Coronet representative. Clothing
 Henk, vice-president; Roger Thoren,

*ROSEs ARS RED, for the entire family, accessories, linens
969-3851

Experienced dressmaking and alterations.
VIo LETSARE IBLUE· and many other useful items. Reasonable.secretary; Richard Marushak, treasurer: WooDRIDGE N€lEDS Income Tax Service Woodridge and vicin- Earle Brown, Bernard Carter, Ingmar   1 Burr ,7-4 su EM ' Z Delivery made. Contact Fern Lee.

Merchandise guaranteed. Samples shown. ity. Reasonable,call for appt. 964-1242Eggen, Nick Lung, Richard Miller, Victort- ...,FUESSNAor Income Tax Service - Experience and- oldeqburg, RonaliR,issell,-Fred-Vallart2 fluTUAL GREETINGS ON VALENTIN25 DAY   W08-0154 efficiency at low rates. W08-2128

- -];]1 ]/Fl.t

J. T. SEZ . . .1, 0-1
'

"SEE THE ff%
Wl P

.TI

41' MIA 8

e "SP. , pA
C,4 1* LUL
·ift/ .4»f » OVER ONE THOUSAND PIECES042 -96 -

ON OUR SHOW ROOM FLOOR!"lS

V-Grooved Pre-Finished
YOUR 4' x 7' & 4' x 8'

/ ATTE  e F-I-V€ Different Factory e The LARGEST STOCK and
Finishes to Choose From LOWEST PRICE on PRE-FINISHED V.Groove

Paneling in DuPage County!

• WIUOW GREY

NOW - You Can 4' x 7'
•P#NK SWIRL I

Complete That
Unfinished Basement . sb.TAOr Recreation Room

*TWIL16#rr -$920 Hankinson Lumber
In: 0  Nr,/1'£

PER SHEET And Supply Company
4'X80 Radio Dispatched TrucksFINISH YOUR

BASEMENT 1909 OGDEN - "TOP O' THE HILL" - LISLE WO 9-2718
e Monday and Friday 8 a.m.-9 p.m.1 PER SHEET 0 Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday 8 a.m.-6 p.m.

e Sunday 9 a.m.-1 p.m.
C.-j


